
Headteacher’s message  
Dear Parents and Carers,  
As we reach the end of another challenging year,  I 
would like to take this opportunity to thank you on 
behalf of myself and all of the staff. We are incredibly grateful for all of the support you 

have given to the children, the staff and the school as a whole. We look forward to working with you again 
next year as we continue our journey to greatness.  
Parent information 
Please make sure you read the parent information pack that was emailed out to you this week—we have 
included all of the key information you will need for September. From September 6th, the school day is 
08:40—3:20 for all pupils from Reception to Year 6. Nursery and reception parents, you will have received 
the information that you need about our newest children starting school. If there are any changes relating to 
Covid over the summer, we will contact you via email on the 2nd September.  
Awards 
We had a lovely time presenting our children with their awards in year group assemblies this week. It was 
just wonderful to see them all in person and spend time celebrating those children who really encompass our 
school values of Happy, Hardworking, Courageous and Kind. We hope they remember them over the summer 
holidays. There is a reminder of our values and the Heathfield Ways on the final page for you.  
Staffing 
We are sad to be saying goodbye to some members of staff this year. We would like to send out huge thanks 
and best wishes to Ms Dunn who is taking some time out of teaching. She has been a well loved member of 
staff with us for over five years and we wish her all the best. Also moving onto pastures new is Miss Ahmed  
who is getting married and starting a new job a little further away. She has been teaching our littlest children 
and giving them the best start to their school life for the last 4 years—she will be greatly missed. Miss Akhtar, 
Miss Nassim and Mrs Bibi from Inclusion and Mrs Bibi from Reception will be moving to other schools across 
the trust and we will miss them greatly, but we know that their skills and experience will continue to benefit 
our children.  
 

All that remains is for me to wish you a wonderful summer break. Stay safe and well, and for those of you 

celebrating, have a blessed Eid. 

Dates for your   
diary                   

 

2021- 22 
September 

2nd - Teacher training day 

3rd - Teacher training day 

6th - First day of Autumn term  

October - 22nd - Break up for half 
term 

November - 1st - Back to school 
(autumn 2) 

December - 17th - Break up for 
Christmas 

January - 4th - Teacher training 
day 

Newsletter 

 

Year 6 leavers assembly 

This week, we have carried out awards assemblies in            
individual year groups to celebrate special achievements. We 
were very lucky to hear each class sing a song that they had 

been practising in class.                          

In Year 6’s assembly, we 
were happy to present 
them with their end of 

primary school gift. It was 
a lovely moment shared 

after what has been a 
very strange Year 6 for 

them.  

 

They have been a 
fantastic year group 

and we will miss 
them dearly.  

Head of School: Mrs F Atherton 
Deputy Head: Mrs S Richards 
Assistant Headteachers:                         
Miss E Dicken,  Mr R Jackson 
Inclusion Lead: Ms J Tulloch 
Pastoral Manager: Mrs H Toth 

Tesco and asda 
 

Look out for Heathfield School in the Green Token Giving Scheme 
at ASDA Perry Barr! From 1st August, you will be able to vote 

for Heathfield School every time you do your shopping. If we win, 
we could receive £500 to spend on gardening and cookery in 
school for all of the children to enjoy. Get voting!  
 

We are also in the running for a Tesco grant and you can collect 
tokens for us at the Water Orton Express and Aston Lane   
branches of Tesco.  
 

Please do your shopping at these stores if you can and ask for 
tokens. The grants will be spent on school improvements if we 
win.   

Every little counts! 
 

Follow us on 
twitter 

 @heathfld 

Contact Us 
Heathfield Primary School 

Heathfield Road 
 Birmingham, B19 1HJ      

  0121 4646474 
enquiry@heathfld.bham.sch.uk 



End of year awards 

    

Happy 

Nursery: Iqra Talbasha 

RA: Rekairo Samuels RT: Kaisan Feroz 

1B: Rayyan Hasnath 1P: Nasir Uddin 

2E: Rio Jordan 2R: Ayub Jama 

3H: Aisha Aziz 3M: Malyca Khan 

4C: Ehsaan Miah 4Co: Sophie Walton 

5A: Suheyla Mohamed 5N: Fathima Begum 

6M: Eesah Zaman 6W: Ibraheem Mannan 

Hardworking 

Nursery: Aizah Banaras 

RA: Ayeshah Alauddin RT: Haaniya Ali 

1B: Ejaz Ahmed 1P: Zaynab Ismail 

2E: Fataha Akhter 2R: Mhd Ibrahim Khan 

3H: Mariam Bibi Jan 3M: Mariyam Imaan 

4C: Dhiya Sonko 4Co: Ruqayyah Khan 

5A: Raiyaan Ahmed 5N: Hamza Khan 

6M: Khadeeja Patel 6W: Aamenah Pandore 
courageous 

Nursery: Damian Taylor 

RA: Ayan Hamid RT: Kebba Sonko 

1B: Samara Akram 1P: Meesum Ali 

2E: Basim Hashi 2R: Mhd Irfan Miah 

3H: Ehsaan Chohan 3M: Laiba Khan 

4C: Mhd Rayhan Miah 4Co: Sanjoth Nota 

5A: Ira Alom 5N: Isaam Aziz 

6M: Mulki Gelle 6W: Amina Jamil 

kind 

Nursery: Mhd Umar Khan 

RA: Inaaya Momin RT: Khadija Ali 

1B: Sewan Rasoul 1P: Zay’nah Walker 

2E: Mohammed Riyad 2R: Liyana Khan 

3H: Zayyan Rahman 3M: Mhd Ashfaq Uddin 

4C: Kymani Jordan 4Co: Omar Gone 

5A: Syed Shabab 5N: Mahfooza Yusuff 

6M: Naim Uddin 6W: Ubaid Rahman 

Huge congratulations to all our award winners. We would also like to emphasise 

that all children have been wonderfully happy, hardworking, courageous and kind 

throughout  the year and we are very proud of each and every one of them. 



Talent show 

It was our absolute pleasure to be invited along to watch the talent 
shows last week.  Reception—Y3 kicked off on Monday and Y4-6 acts 
brought the talent to a close on Wednesday. Who knew we had so 
much talent at Heathfield - ranging from singers and dancers to hula-
hoopers and magicians! Well done to everyone who  participated.  

Special thanks to Mrs Miah, Miss Begum and Mrs Kaur for organising 
this event along with our fantastic Art Ambassadors.  

#courageous #hardworking #happy 
 

Reception—Year 3 

Runner up: Aliza Ramzan (RA)  

Winner: Mohammed Naith Jenkinson (3H)  
Year 4—Year 6 

Runners up: Sameerah Dawood & Donell Jordan  

Winner: Samia Rahman 

 
 

Prefects 2021- 22 

After an extremely rigorous process consisting of applications and a two-stage interview, our 2021-2022     
prefects have been selected. Well done to all children who put themselves forward and a huge                     
congratulations to the new prefects. Their prefect roles begin on 6th September 2021! 

 

 

Ameera  
Abdulrahman  
Ibrahim 
Imaani  
Samar  
Younus 

Shahzain  
Dhiya  
Sophie  
Princess-Precious  

Prefect Expectations: 
To lead by example, within all aspects 
of school life 
To demonstrate independence,    
responsibility and reliability 
To monitor the welfare of other   
students whilst promoting high    
expectations 
To assist in the organisation of school 
break times and lunchtimes, as well 
as other activities and events 

Prefects will demonstrate, in 
their everyday lives, all the 
values that the school        
upholds. 



 

Year 6 fun 
morning! 

‘Yesterday, we enjoyed 
a spectacular day at 
Kind Edwards’ playing 
fields. We had various 
events to take part in: 
a bulldozing ball 
wrecker; a mind-
twisting golf course; 
and a far-flying cricket 
match! Despite the 
endless amount of fun 
that we’d already had, 
we just had to end it 
with– the greatest and 
most refreshing  - 
rainbow slushies!’ 
Ubaid Rahman 

 




